
AFL-CIO Proposal - September 12, 2018
Last, Best and Final Offer

AGREEMENT

This Agreement is between the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
(AFL-CIO) hereinafter referred to as “the Employer”, or “the AFL-CIO”, and the Office of Professional

Employees International Union, Local 2, hereinafter referred to as the Union.

All OPEIU, Local 2 members employed by the AFL-CIO constitute one bargaining unit.

PREAMBLE
Dignity and Respect

The parties acknowledge the following fundamental understandings:

1. The Employer and the Union agree to cooperate with one another in efforts to assure efficient
operations, to serve the needs of the AFL-CIO and to meet the highest standards in such service.

2. The parties agree that it is their mutual aim to act at all times in such a manner as to treat all
employees of the AFL-CIO with dignity and respect.

3. The Employer agrees to work closely with the Union, through the Union Representative, the Shop
Steward, the labor-management committees and education committee to explore all reasonable
means to help employees improve their performance and to enjoy success on the job

4. It is the intent of the parties, as is reasonably practical, to include employees in discussion of
departmental work plans and goals.

5. The parties agree each employee’s work assignments or directives shall be consistent with the intent
of the above statements.

6. This Article shall not be subject to the grievance and arbitration provisions of this Agreement,
except for (2) above.

ARTICLE I
Recognition

I. The Employer recognizes the Union as the exclusive bargaining agency for all office employees
and facilities maintenance employees employed by the Employer, except those employees whose
work is of a supervisory or confidential nature as defined by the National Labor Relations Act and
those employees not covered by the Jurisdiction of the Office and Professional Employees
International Union.

2. It is recognized by the parties that any jobs which may require the use of electronic data processing
equipment, computer equipment, or similarly automated technological office machinery, are jobs
within the bargaining unit, except jobs of a supervisory, managerial or confidential nature or those
not in the jurisdiction of the Union.

3. The Union shall be notified of any openings for new employees in the bargaining unit and
individuals referred by the Union shall be given fair consideration, but the Employer is not required

to fill such jobs with an individual referred by the Union.
4. No bargaining unit work may be performed by non-bargaining unit employees. When bargaining

unit employees are temporarily transferred to perform non-bargaining unit work, they shall receive
a differential of ten dollars ($10.00) per day for all days worked in such non-bargaining unit
positions.

5. Non-bargaining unit work will be performed on a voluntary basis.
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ARTICLE II
Union Shop

1. It shall be a condition of employment that all employees of the AFL-CIO covered by this
Agreement who are members of the Union in good standing on the effective date of this Agreement
shall remain members in good standing and those who are not members on the effective date of this
Agreement shall become and remain members in good standing in the Union. The foregoing
provisions shall be effective in accordance and consistent with applicable provisions of federal and
state laws. It shall also be a condition of employment that all employees covered by this Agreement
and hired on or after its effective date shall, on or after the thirtieth (30U)) day following the
beginning of such employment, become and remain members in good standing in the Union.

2. The Employer shall, in compliance with all applicable law and on the basis of individually-signed
voluntary check-off authorization cards, deduct from the second salary check of each employee
each month, and shall pay to the Union not later than the tenth (10”) day of the following month,
all dues, fees, and assessments as designated by the Secretary-Treasurer of the Union.

3. The Employer agrees to check off voluntary contributions for VOTE/COPE/PEP funds for each
employee who voluntarily executes a check-off authorization designating such deduction and the
amounts. Deductions shall begin on the second pay period in the first month following receipt of
check-off authorization and shall continue in a like manner until the check-off authorization is
revoked in writing. All proceeds collected under this Agreement shall be transmitted to the Union’s
Secretary-Treasurer on a monthly basis, along with a listing of persons contributing such monies.

4. There shall be no retaliation against any Union representative in carrying out his/her duties as a
Shop Steward.

5. The Employer will continue to provide a Union bulletin board which may be used for the posting
of all notices to employees, including Union notices and information.

6. Subject to work needs and availability of space, Union meetings may be held and attended during
working hours and on the Employer’s premises, provided such meetings are reasonable in
frequency and duration and are held at lunch time. The Union will give the Employer reasonable
notice of such meetings.

ARTICLE III
Seniority and Return Rights and Surplused Employees

1. Seniority
a. Seniority shall be based on the beginning date of uninterrupted and continuous employment

with the AFL-CIO. including but not limited to: the AFL, the ClO, the AFL-CIO, George

Meany Center, National Labor College, LIPA, WAI as defined by Exhibit “F”, or any of its
direct subdivisions; but it shall not include service with the affiliated unions or with
departments, state or local central bodies.

b. Seniority shall accrue as a result of time worked, or otherwise given credit for by agreement of
the parties.

c. No employee shall be retained in a temporary status for more than six(6) consecutive months.
Any exceptions to this policy will be discussed with the Union.

d. The Employer shall prepare from existing personnel records a seniority roster of all employees
presently covered by this Agreement (on the first working day after January 1 and July 1 of
each calendar year), based on the beginning date of uninterrupted and continuous service. The
Chief Shop Steward shall be furnished with a copy of such seniority roster. (Seniority shaLl
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accumulate as a result of time worked, or otherwise given credit for by agreement between the
parties, from the date of continuous employment as a regular permanent employee with the
Employer.)

e. The Employer agrees to supply the Union once each year with a salary list of all employees in
the OPETU bargaining unit, to the extent the Employer maintains the information, showing the
employees’ name, address, sex, minority group, date of birth, date of hiring, job title, pay grade
and pay step. The Employer further agrees to supply the Union once each month with a list of
the employees in the unit who are added to and deleted from the payroll and any changes in the
job classifications or salaries.

2. Return Rights: Conlidentials, Guild and GrantiTask Force Positions
Conliden fiat Positions
a. An employee covered by this Agreement who has become, or who becomes, a confidential

secretary in any uie i-mmedi-ae ot Iics of the Prsidenu Seeiy4ceatTr-afttl--4-*eu+i#e
Vice President, and the Dcpanmem—af-ield—Meht1-wars+—E*tie-position) or other—office or

pj1nint as—+peei4itd--lw N*aUa1--at9*efHtnt—shall have the right to return to the bargaining
unit without loss of seniority, except that he or she shall not earn seniority while out of the
bargaining unit. Return riuhis will cii!’ dJ)PIY_for a thrce—monihJNflod stanmu 1mm Inc date
cm the position award. Return rights expue after the three-month penod. (9.5. l8J

hr—In seeli-event-the- employee will be surpluced until a vacant po:nion becomes available for bid.
If the cmpioyec qualifies and is accepted for the position, her/his wage rate shall be maintained
r a period of two(2) yearn or until the wage mte of the new position reaches that of the
employee’s current salary, whichever comes first. However, at no time shall the employee be
paid at a grade level less than his/her grade at the time of leaving the Unit.
( I) thin employee does not bid into a new position within the two(2) year period, after the end

of that period the employee will be paid at the grade level and step he or she occupied -a+
the time of leaving the Unit, adjusted with salary credit for time spent in the non Unit
posit ion.
f2) If the employee has not qualified for and
accepted a new position wihin the two (2) year period, and there is a vacancy without
qualified bidders, the Emplovn may assign the employee to fill that vacancy, at the wage
rate of the new position. but not less that the wage rate of-the employee’s grade level at the
time of leaving the Uni-t

Guild Positions
Employees, who bid on and are accepted into a Guild position, shall have return rights to the Unit
for a period of twenty-five(25) working days. Such employees shall be allowed to return to the
Unit to their original position if available or a comparable position without loss of pay from their
previous Unit position or of seniority. The Employer shall notify the Union when such employees
have completed probation.

Grant or Task Force Positions
Permanent employees who bid into a grant or task force position shall be considered a temporary
transfer for the term of the grant or task force, and shall be allowed to return to their previous
position or be place in a comparable position when the grant or task force position ends.

Surplused Employees
An employee whose positm--i-s—abolished--er

defunded due to a minor reduction in force or who has n”eed to vacate a position at the Employefs rcclucst
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will be surplused untiL a - available for bid. If the employee qualifies for and is
accepted for the positio4t ntuo to receive the wage rate of his or her previous

position, including any ‘ *ttd thereaseu and longevity increases.
b. I If the employee has not qualified for and
accepted a new his or her previous position and there is a vacaney

without qualified tM .. assign the employee to fill that vacancy. If the positioni to
which the employee t - -

-

‘& ado that then employee’s previous position, the employee
shall continue to receive his or her previous position. includthg any negotiated across the
board increases and longcvi’ increaseG.
e A—surpluscd employee shall not cause the layoff

or bumping of another employee. All employees are eligible for coverage under the sumlus employee

language regardless of years of service, I lowever, the parties agree and understand that as to employee

who do not have sufficieni seniorit’, to have obiained layoff protection, this surplus language is limited Is

situations where only a minor mmthef-e-fOPEIU positions are nffectcd and it is not a layoff situation where
4r-tiele—V is imnhcated.

$.i. Floater
The Employer agrees to maintain a floater position. The floater position is a position in the Human

Resources Department, may be filled at the discretion of the Employer, and will be assigned by the

department director.

ARTICLE IV
Vacancy, Posting, Transfers and Probation

1. Vacancyjl A 7124;18—Section 1.’\acancfl
a. The Employer recognizes the desirability of promoting from within the Unit and providing

opportunities for advancement in positions covered by this Agreement.

b. As used in thts Article, the term “vacancy” means vacancies occurring in currently-existing

and newly-created positions that last beyond eighty (80) working days. (1k 7/18/I 8)

c. Within two (2) weeks of the occurrence of a vacancy, the Employer will eid*w- (-I-) deliver to

the Union a posting for the filling of such vacancy on a temporary or pennanent basis.r or (2)

advise [k-c tinic*n- that -it- require:; #u44i4 (‘na1- 1111- such

en i1c U-ni-eit- bulletin hoitnl As to e+*r€iiil e\I,Iint

vscancv occurs as of thc—neo- wor-k4te cla\ ane-r-:re—mc;mbent & the pRi0

4W-p0s41*M.
d. II t-hhe Employer iceides no: to fiHbe \ :eI:e\ Ike l-mpItnv.- within tw-f4}-iwoj2)weeks

of the occurrence of the vacancy, will notify the Union of its intentions as to the filling, leaving

vacant, abolishment, or reclassification of the vacant position. If abolishment or
reclassification of the position is contemplated, the Employer will conduct and complete the

discussion of such proposal with the Union as provided in Article IX (Wages), Section 5, within

the same two (2) tuc.-44-* week period.
e. If the Employer fails to act as set forth above, at the end of the -two (2) 4-*ttr-+-4-1-week period

the Union may give the Employer written notice of its failure to comply with the terms of this

section. )1.hv_flie_eid_t tZfl -week IN lo’,vinu4he 4+nj4ov&-÷eecipt of sue1 w-ntten notice. +k

l--mp4€wer hGs. wbhou+-goed cause. -iti4e4 to armouncc its intention as—t-a-+he filling, leaving

vacant . abolishment or reclassuicanon of the position is contemplated, failed to conduct and

complete the discussion of such proposal as providcd in Article IX (Wagcs). Section 5, the

Employer shall be required to post and fill the vacant position.

•1
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2. Posting
a. When vacancies occur in positions covered by this Agreement, notices of such vacancies shall

Be posted, after discussion with the Union. Postings for vacancies shall be written by the
Employer and shall specify the minimum qualifications (e.g., experience, education, and
skills). Those qualifications shall be directly linked to the successful performance of the job in
accordance with the job evaluation system.

b. Notices shall be posted by the Union on appropriated bulletin boards within three (3) working
days from when the Shop Steward receives the notice of vacancy from the Employer in
accordance with Section 1(c) of this Article.

c. If the Union fails to post a vacancy within three (3) fi*e-f54-working days from when the Shop
Steward receives the notice of vacancy from the Employer, the Employer may post the position.

d. Vacancies shall remain posted for a period of four (4) working days. 7.i6ij
e. Employees will submit applications for positions to the Chief Shop Steward or designee within

the four (4) day posting period. The Chief Shop Steward or designee within the four (4) day
posting period. The Chief Shop Steward or designee shall forward those applications to the
Personnel Department on the next working day after the close of the posting period.

f. Positions for the Employer shall be posted at all locations.

3. Selection
a. The Employer shall indicate the successful bidder within twenty (20) working days after it

receives the applications from the Union and the successful bidder will be placed in, or paid
for, the position within then (10) working days thereafter. Any deviation from this provision
shall be discussed with the Union immediately.

b. In addition, when vacancies occur with regard to the classifications of Senior Secretary and
Administrative Assistant, it is understood that the applicant must, in addition to general
secretarial skills, have a working knowledge of shorthand or speedwriting.

c. When more than one employee applies for the vacancy, seniority shall be given primary
consideration in the selection where qualifications are relatively equal as measured by the
position’s requirements.

d. The Employer may determine that testing is required as part of the selection process.
e. The Employer will discuss with the Union the need for, and the general content of, any new

test within a reasonable period before posting and administration. A reasonable uniform and
standard score must be agreed upon by the Employer and the Union prior to testing. If the
parties are unable to reach an agreement, the Employer has the right to implement and the
Union has access to the grievance procedure. The bidders who reach or surpass the score shalL
be declared eligible bidders.

4. Applications
a. Applications involving no change in pay grade (lateral transfers) need not be considered by

the Employer unless such a change would provide for the applicant a better opportunity for
future advancement and the employee has been in his or her current position for at least twenty-
four (24) months. The Employer agrees that qualified employees within the Unit will be given
the vacancy before any applicant from the outside, Laterals will be given the same
consideration as promotional bids before considering applicants from the outside, provided an
otherwise qualified lateral applicant meets these two (2) requirements.
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b. When vacancies occur in the immcdiatc offices of the President, the Secretary Treasurer, the

Executive Vice President or thc Department of Field Mobilization, such vacancies shall be

filled from within the bargaining unit. These vacancies shall be posted; however, selection of

the employee to fill such at the sole discretion of the President. the Secretary Treasurer, the
It is further

u*i-d-e-rseod44iai—e-ver; 2pplicant in ‘ach situahon rcd no: be i+iervic17l61)

@LNLC employees will be first considered and then AFL-CIO Credit Union employees will be
considered for employment in the AFL-CIO bargaining unit after consideration has been given

to AFL-CIO permanent and temporary employees and before the Employer considers

employees from the outside. The Employer’s decision not to select a Credit Union employee

for a bargaining unit position shall not be subject to arbitration. Employees of the NLC and

the AFL-CIO Credit Union who are hired for position in the AFL-CIO bargaining unit shall

maintain their seniority.

5. Transfers
If there are no qualified bidders for a vacancy, the Employer has the right to:

a. Assign an employee to that position either under Article III. (Seniority and1 Return Rights-ieid

SRued—1--j4ovceN, Section 2(b) or under Article III (Seniority and1 Return—l4tth. dnd

rn. lnp”ce. Sections 3(a) and (b), at the Employer’s option.

b. Transfer the least senior qualified employee in any department to that vacancy, provided that:

I) During the Life of this Agreement, any employee so identified for transfer will have the

right to refuse one (1) such assignment; and
2) If the position to which the Employer assigns the employee is in a lower grade, the

employee shall continue to receive the wage rate of his or her previous position, including

any negotiated across-the-board increases and longevity increases,

6. Probationary Period
a. Employees who are promoted or transferred will be allowed a reasonable probationary period,

not to exceed three (3) months. During the probationary period, the employee shall be provided

with departmental orientation, to include but not limited to: the goals of the department. work

flow, areas of responsibility and specific kirnwledge necessary to perform thejob. (L\ 7I & IS)

b. The Employer may extend the probationary period for one (1) additional month provided the

Employer has provided written progress reports, which are corrective in nature, to the employee

after the employee has been in the position for one (1) month, two (2) months, and three (3)

months.
e. If, during the probationary period, said employee, in the opinion of the Employer, fails to

perform satisfactorily the duties of the new position, the employee will be permitted to return

to his/her original or comparable position without loss of seniority. Any deviation from

returning the employee to their original position will be made only following consultation

between the Union and the Employer, prior to the employee accepting the position. It is the

intention of this clause to return unsuccessful bidders to their original positions.

d. If an employee returns to the position (or a comparable position) from which promoted or

transferred, the employee shall receive the salary that he or she would have received had the

employee not been promoted or transferred. The period of service in the other position shall

be counted for all purposes as service in the employee’s previous position. If placed in a

comparable position under Subsection (c) above, the employee shall suffer no reduction in pay

and will receive future increases as if retained in his or her previous position.
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7. Performance Evaluations
a. Each employee will receive a written evaluation from his or her supervisor annually. The

evaluation will be discussed by the supervisor with the employee. Each employee will be given
a copy of the evaluation form, and will have the opportunity to make a written response. The
employee’s written response will be attached to the evaluation form.

b. Forms for formal annual written performance evaluations will be developed by the labor-
management committee, comprised of OPETL’ local 2 shop swards ainlor the staff
rcprcentative and I luman Resources, which also will select appropriate training and
instruction for supervisors and employees in conducting performance evaluations. The parties
agree this._ppcess \\ iii he miii itcd within Nmi(Th1dnihs ol tic clttcti\ c dtc ol tlim__\gicciucmmt

(TA 7/18/IS)
c. Evaluation forms themselves will not be relied on by the Employer for disciplinary action or

promotional decisions. Employee conduct or performance described on the evaluation form
may be the subject of disciplinary action and may be considered in promotional decisions.
Employee performance evaluations do not alter the provisions of Article III (Seniority and;
Return Rights—m4.S+rplused b+ptovee:), Article IV (Vacancy, Posting, Transfers and
Probation) or Article VI (Employment, Discipline and Discharge) regarding discipline or
discharge

iT Evaluations conducted in accordance with the foregoing provisions will not be subject to the
grievance procedure.

c. Employees will pw\ ide annual perforniance e’.aluanon leedbaek nit miiamtagers with whom the_y
worked amid or reported to on at least a semi-renular basis during said year. The Employer will
provide space within the performance evaluation for identifying strggareas of performance
as well as areas to be strengthened. Management will consider the feedback. The ployer and
OPEIU Local 2 shop stewards andor staf[çpresentative will co-design the_pcrformanee
evaluation to be filled by employees (TA 7/25/18)

Article V
Layoff, Severance and Recall

1. Reorganization is defined as thçjilanned redistribution of work across and.or within hubs, resources
and/or departments; or the elimination, consolidation andor meraer of hubs, resources and/or
departments. The Employer shall provide reasonable written once to the Union xia email that a
reorganization is beine planned, and shall discLiss the plans i ith the affected eiuplovces.Ihe
Employer shall consult w ith and consider Union sinrL’estions and concerns. (TA 7/I 8J8
The Employer shall meet with the OPEJU prior to or upon approval of the budget annually and ur
Rrior to when reductions in the workioree are anticipated, to identify any occupied unit positions
that are being defunded by the approved budget to review any need to reduce the overall workforce
and to review all current funded vacant positions. (TA 7/18/18)

2, In the event that the Employer must reduce the Level of employees or deflind OPEN) positions
(under a new budget or otherwise), it shall notify the OPEN) in writing. The Employer also will
notify the OPEN) of the number of positions to be reduced and/or identify the positions to be
deflinded. 1 lie pailies [hali review the 6nancial benchmarks that detennine if a layoff. eatr.trophme

(5/29/18)



-LThe Employer will conform to applicable law concerning its duty to provide information to and

bargain with the Union about layoffs and the effect of layoffs. All reasonable alternatives to a

layoff will be given due regard and consideration;iiiekttling but not Iimite4-to otIerii voluntat-v

I&s-e41;. redHeeti hour; or oilier a1reed-upon cost -;aving me*is-ures. If the parties deem it appropriate,

they will meet to negotiated an incentive package, to identify to which employees any such package

will be offered, and to set the time within which employees must accept or reject the offer. 5 2) 1st
43• As used in the Article, the terms “qualified,” “qualifications” or related terms shall mean as

measured by the position’s requirernents.&ntl—w—hee-asei-+a1$€ t+poiiofl oft-lw HflploycF-OfW--be

t1’afned-withm-iren-sonab4eperiod of sixty (60jwewkittg—4+j-ys-to pcrftwm the Wefk.(/29I8)

s.. Before any bargaining unit employee is actually laid off, the AFL-CIO shall end the employment

of temporary agency employees performing bargaining unit work, and of temporary, project and

probationary employees unless the work will continue to be performed and there are no permanent

employees qualified to perform the work. ar-tt -i—H-t-rnocd within a rcrsouahIc-perod $,4\:: t6

WOfK!II.J li,.f5 21) ‘5)

&7. When a non-bargaining unit position is vacant, an OPETU employee in a defunded position will be

considered before the AFL-CIO interviews a candidate from an outside organization, if the OPEIU

candidate has the minimum requirements for the position.

A permanent employee accepting a temporary position er-projea ii+io+-during the layoff shall

retain his or her rights under this Article and shall be considered a permanent employee for all

purposes under this Agreement. I ‘i 7/24/18)
Si,An employee offered a temporary r pFo-a1-position during the layoff shall have five(5) working

days to accept or reject the position. ([. 7/24118)

ICL Rejection of an offer of a temporary or rajte1—tw-out of unit position shall not adversely affect

rights under this Article. (FA 7/24/IS)

1-&11. Layoff(5/29/lSt
a. In cases of increases or decreases of the working force, the nile of seniority shall prevail; that

is, the last employee hired shall be the first to be laid off, and vice versa when recalled for

service. The parties to this Agreement realize that it will not be feasible in all instances to lay

off and recall on the basis of seniority because of the specific training and experience required

in some classifications. The Employer may deviate from strict seniority in some instances, but

it is the intention of this clause to provide maximum protection for seniority. No- employee

employed prior to October ô-4U4-44-wfh-+tm II O---tw--rntfe- vc:tI -. 4-5tH

(10) or more years of-&ef4:ee-+NH4e-ht44-eW ovemploycc employed u44e-r-Oeffiber-4-2O-l-4)

who—ebffii-ns—g-ftee++-4 l+vcar; (4-service ha4Piw4 laid off. (9/7118)

b. No employee shall be hired from the outside to fill a vacancy until such time as all qualified

sui]Jlused--cmplov./e; -and-er-employees in defunded or abolished positions have been placed

into any such vacancies under Article III, Section 3(a). All qualified employees on the recall

list shall then be offered any remaining vacant positions in accordance with Article V, Section

12(c). The Employer agrees to seek to make placements in seniority order and shall meet with

the Union to discuss any such placements.
c. If no alternatives to an involuntary layoff are negotiated or if an insufficient number of

employees accept any alternatives offered, the Employer shall identify employees for a layoff.

d. In the event of a layoff affecting employees within the bargaining unit, the Employer shall

begin the process of making layoffs by notifying the Union at least iivej4fi-een4&)-working

days in advance of the tweu’.\ j2)jse%-e1iv C’u) days’ notice to the affected employees, or

alternatively, the Employer shall provide tiikcnJ I 5)sixt’: (44)—working days’ pay in lieu of
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notice to the affected employees. Such notification shall include providing the Union with the
names of those persons the Employer intends to layoff.
( I ) Any ci ploye.. mploved pr;or :o Octoh..r 6. 2{4-l-43- with ten (10) or more years of service

or who obtains ten (10) or more years of service cannot bump or be bumped. Such
employees shall select a vacant pormnon, or be sulused on the basis of seniority.
Placement shall be based on programmatic needs by inverse seniority order, subject to
qualifications. The employee’s pay shall be green circled.

(a) The AR. 00 can place a surplused employee into an existing vacancy, a newly created
vacancy, a vacancy previously created by layoff, or can othenvise assign duties.

fb)( I) An employee who is aurplused and placed in
another position or assied other duties retains the job classification the employee has at
the time of sumlun, or until such timc as the employee bids or is placed into a pcmrnnent

f2*
pDsitiDn.
—mp1e mployed prior to October 6, 2010 w” lcss than ten (O)J

employees employed after October 6.2010 with less than fifteen (15) years of sen’icc shall
be laid oflin inverse seniority order within job classification at the L CIO, subject to
qualificat ions.

e. During the seventy (70) calendar day notice period described in Section 10(d), above, an
employee employed prior to October 6. 2010 with Ices than ten (10) years of service or an
employee employed after October 6, 2010 with lose than fifteen (15) years of oer:ice who is
identified for layoff will be given the opportunity to eicercise bumping rights to replace any
employee in the same or lower classification with less seniority provided those employees
identified for the layoff have the ability and qualifications required to perform the work, or in
the reasonable opinion of the Employer, can be trained to perfomi the duties within sixty (60)
working days. Within foHy(10) days after being notified of being identified for layoff, the
employee must notify the Employer of the position(s) into which she or he wishes to bump.
The Employer will not give the seventy calendar days’ notice to the employee to he bumped
until the end of the sixty (60) worldng days period to tho employee ‘.vho is humping. However.
the Employer niay infonnally notify an employee prior to the seventy ( 70) calendar days’ notice
that hc or she will be bumped.
In the event of layoff%. all empioyecs shall be allowed to bump within the L CIO and WAI
in accordoncc with Exifibit F. If there is no position into which an employee employed prior
to October 6, 2010 with less than ten (10) years of service or an employee—employed after
Octobcr6. 2010 with lessthnn lifteen(15)yearsofseniceeanbump or ifan employee chooses
not to hump. t he einpl oy’ r.ha II he I aid -offi

r.L If the employee elects or: is placed or humps into a lower graded position, the employee’s pay
will be green-circled.

l*___l4the_postttowa1tanemployee in the field is defttndcd or abolished and -eN—e+nj$oyee-eheeses
to bump to aodt her-location, the hiup Iiyer will bear the cost of the move consistent with Article
XIX. If the employee does not bump to another location, the employee shall be laid off and
shall receive severanee pay and benefits described in the Article.
An employee who is within one ( I) year of being eligible to retire under the .L SO Staff
Retirement Plan will not be required to bump to another location. If the employee chooses not
to bump, however, she or he must retire effective immediately upon reaching earliest eligibility
for any fo of retirement, effective the last day of the month in which the employee bccomes
eli;iblc.

‘. r. •‘—
- nf nic nflil
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rI No employee who has receive a layoff notice will be prohibited from using compensatory lime,
subject to her/his supervisor’s approval of scheduling.

-1-1-12. Severance
a. The Employer shall provide the employees laid off with severance pay and benefits as follows:

two weeks of pay per year or major fraction thereof for each year of the employee’s
employment. Severance ill be capped at 25 \scekNoIpav. For tIioe employees ui:i; tunic

i cHtcrs of Service, the maximum gkc’: wHI be tw eiity-five weeks of severance pay
An cmployix with one (1) or morc ycars of senice shall receive no less than an crnployee with

two (2) yearn of service. This means a minintni of ibtir ( I) weeks An employee with two
or more years of service shaH rereie :io4es’ flittt u:i cmpovrc wah-teui--{1) ::eref-se’ic-e
weu44-÷eeei-ve. - Such severance shall be based on the highest salary received from the
Employer by the employee. Such severance shall be paid only in the event of a layoff. Such
employees will be covered for full health and welfare benefits (through Employer payment of
COBRA premiums) for a period of six months from the date of layoff. The cost for such

benefits will be borne by the Employer. If empkwmeir is not gained. thh; pet 4-of co*eae

will he exien4e4-kw-an addiiinnal-t-twee-inonths. hi addition to severance, affected employees
shall be paid for all accrued vacation, including banked vacation days. ) 7 l)

1-213. Recall (IA on current Ianiiage L!1L1)
a. Each employee laid off will be placed upon a recall list for two (2) years. Any offer of

placement into a vacant position will be made by certified mail to the last address the employee
has provided to the Human Resources Department. Recall rights shall be relinquished if the
employee does not accept the comparable position offered within two (2) weeks after receipt

of the offer and return to work within two (2) weeks after accepting the position offered.

b. Time spent on a recall list by a laid-off employee shall not constitute a break in continuity of
service and seniority. No pension credits will earned while on the recall list.

c. When a vacancy is not filled from within the bargaining unit, the laid off employee shall have
first opportunity to fill the vacancy before going outside the bargaining unit.

d. An employee accepting a temporary position shall retain his or her recall rights. Rejection of
a temporary position shall not adversely affect rights under this Article. Up to six (6) months
served in temporary positions shall not reduce the length of recall rights.

e. If an employee is recalled or accepts a temporary position while still in the payment period of
severance, the employee shall not receive “double pay’S during that period.

f. If an employee accepts recall to other than their previous classification, the employee shall be
paid at the rate of the new position at the appropriate step according to the employee’s seniority.

ARTICLE VI
Employment, Discipline and Discharge

The Employer reserves the right to employ or dismiss in accordance with the seniority provisions

of Article V (Layoff, Severance and Recall), Section (1) herein as the conduct of its business
requires, and further reserves the right to make final determination of the qualifications of any
applicant for employment prior to such employment or during the probationary period for new
employees.

2. The probationary period for new permanent employees shall be six (6) Fhrte 4-3} months, at the
expiration of which the employee shall be placed on the employment rolls on a permanent basis,
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provided the work of the new employee is satisfactory to the Employer. Seniority shall then date
from the original date of employment. (TA 7124/18)

3. Two (2) weeks’ notice for two (2) weeks’ pay in lieu of notice shall be given by the Employer in
terminating the employment of a permanent employee.

4. The Employer shall not discontinue the services of any permanent employee, except for just and
sufficient cause. In the event of the discharge of an employee covered by this Agreement, the
discharged employee shall be given the reason for his/her discharge and the Employer shall notify
the employee in the presence of a Shop Steward or in the presence of a Union Officer, except that
when neither is available, such notification will be given to the Shop Steward as early as possible.
hi instances where an employee is notified of dismissal by letter, a copy of the letter will be
forwarded to the Shop Steward at the same time.

5. Discipline shall normally be corrective in nature and shall conform with generally accepted
principles of progressive discipline with the exception of serious misconduct.

6. In cases of suspension from the work force, the procedure outlined in Section 4 shall be followed.
7. Any employee who has been disciplined or discharged and who is subsequently exonerated, shall

be reinstated without prejudice or loss of seniority and shall be compensated for any loss in wages,
unless the grievance committee or the arbitrator determines otherwise. Any complaint relative to
a discharge must be filed with the Employer with in five (5) working days of the time that the Shop
Steward is notified of the discharge, or the matter will be considerate closed.

8. An employee and/or Union representative with the employee’s written permission shall have the
right to review the employee’s personnel file at any reasonable time, and upon request shall be
provided with copies of all materials in the employee’s file. Employees shall be provided copies
of all evaluations and notices of disciplinary action.

9. An employee shall have the right to file an answer to any material submitted got inclusion in his:her
file and such answer shall be attached to the file copy.

10. All disciplinary letters and notes will be removed an employee’s personnel file after eighteen (18)
months of issuance, A copy of all such disciplinary letters shall be provided to the employee, and,
as soon thereafler as practicable, to the Chief Shop Steward.tMgmt. couiitcr rex cr1 to original
langua2e-- 7/24/18)

Article VII
Grievances

1. A grievance within the meaning of this Agreement shall be any controversy or dispute arising
between the parties hereto relating to any matter of wages, hours, and working conditions, or any
dispute between the parties involving interpretation or application of any provision of this
Agreement. Except as provided in Article VI (Employment, Discipline and Discharge), Section 7,
a grievance shall be presented within thirty (30) days after it occurs; otherwise, it shall not be
considered a grievance. The steps of the grievance procedure are as follows:

Step I. Wherever practicable, the aggrieved employee shall present his/her grievance to the
Shop Steward who, in turn, will present it to the immediate supervisor. If it is the desire of the
parties in the individual shops to eliminate the immediate supervisor at the first step, then this, by
mutual agreement, can be worked out between the parties. Where the Union does meet with the
immediate supervisor and the complaint is not satisfactorily settled within two (2) working days,
the employee, the Steward and the immediate supervisor shall complete and sign a written
complaint and forward the grievance to the next step in the procedure.

Step 2. Representatives of the Union and the Employer shall meet within three (3) days after
the filing of any grievance. In the event of failure to reach satisfactory solution to the grievance
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within five (5) working days, the grievance shall be referred to the next step in the grievance
procedure.

Step 3. The Union representatives and persons designated by the Employer to represent the
Employer shall meet and discuss the grievance within three (3) working days of the completion of
the previous step. Any grievance not resolved within five (5) working days that this step shall be
considered settled unless taken to arbitration within thirty (30) working days by either of the parties
upon notice to the other party.

Step 4. An impartial Arbitrator shall be selected from a panel supplied by either the
American Arbitration association (AAA) or Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS),
with the agency to be selected by agreement of the parties. In the event there is no mutually
acceptable arbitrator on the panel, a second panel may be requested, and if there is no mutually
acceptable arbitrator on the second panel, the agency shall be petttioned to appoint an arbitrator,
The arbitrator shall render a decision within thirty (30) days after the case has been heard. The
decision of the arbitrator will be final and binding on both parties. The arbitrator’s fee shall be
borne equally by both parties.

2. Failure to file a grievance in a timely fashion in one instance shall not preclude filing on a similar
issue which occurs subsequently. This section shall not operate to waive a party’s right to raise a
defense to the grievance (e.g., of binding past practice).

3. The term “grievant” shall be considered to include: any individual member, a group of OPEIU
members or the OPERJ Local 2.

ARTICLE VIII
Hours of Work — Overtime - Flextime — Compressed Hours

AFL-CIO and WA! Hours of Work, Overtime, Flextime, Compressed Hours

1. AFL-CIO and WAX Hours ofWork7i$lX)
a. The regular workweek shall consist of five (5) days of seven (7) six and one hat

exclusive of lunchtime. Gcitcially the normal vorkdav will he from 9:00 am. to 5MG pm.

Employees will normally take an hour lunch break between the hours of 12:00 p.m. and
2:00p.m., except where departmental needs dictate otherwise, or permission is granted by the
employee’s supervisor.

b. Employees required to work shifts which do not begin and end within two (2) hours of the

normal workday (9:00 am. —5:004:31) p.m.) shall receive a differential of ten (10) percent.
Employees required to work a designated third shift will receive a fifteen (15) percent
differential.

c. Work may not be performed at home, unless expressly authorized by the employee’s supen’isor
or in the event of weather, emergency or similar circumstances that prevent the AFL-CIO
headquarters from being open for business.

2. AFL-CIO and WA! Overtime
Work performed in excess of seven (7) s4k-aiId-one-IiaI[((J 1/2) hours in any one (1) day, thirt
five (35) thH -t-we-an4onc haltZ(32 1/2) hours in any one (1) week, shall be overtime. When an
employee is requested to work overtime (other than Sundays and holidays), the overtime shall be
compensated for at one-and-one-half (1-1/2) times the employee’s regular straight-time hourly rate.
An employee requested to work on the sixth day, Sunday or holiday, shall be guaranteed a minimum
of four (4) hours overtime pay. All work performed on Sundays shall be compensated at double
the employee’s regular straight-time hourly rate. All work performed on holidays shall be
compensated for at double the employee’s regular straight-time hourly rate, in addition to his/her
holiday pay. Overtime shall be distributed on the following basis:
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a. A rotating overtime roster by seniority will maintained in each department and posted in the
work area.

b, The Employer agrees to provide in advance as much notice as possible for overtime.
c. Overtime which is scheduled or anticipated in advance shall first be offered to the employee(s)

who regularly performs the work in question. If the employee(s) declines the opportunity, the
overtime shall be offered to the employee(s) next in line for overtime assignments on the
overtime roster who can perform the work.

d. Unscheduled overtime requiring continuation of the same job performed during the regular
workday which was not anticipated in advance shall be assigned to the employee performing
he job task during the regular shift.

e. Exempt employees are not eligible for overtime pay.
f. A beeper shall be provided to employees on call. Such employees shall be provided a

reasonable amount of time to report to work.

3. AFL-CIO and WA! Compensatory Time
a. For hours worked in excess of secn hours (7) hours in a dity which do not result in the

employee working hçxcess p140 hrur t-l4rty-4wo—+n4—one—ha4-P hours (32 I 2) and forty (‘10)
hours in a week: employees shall have the option of taking compensatory time in lieu of
overtime pay for each approved overtime hour worked in excess of s1-\—c.nu one half (6:2
)sevqjj7j hours in a day up to the fortieth (4QJjj_ours actually workedina_weeka-nia+mmwf4
seven and vnc LW-4-7---i--4*-ht.tirs worLd p’r v. eeL, at the rate of one-and-one-half (1-1/2)
hours of compensatory leave for each overtime hour worked.

b. All requests to take compensatory time earned shall be made to the employee’s supervisor, and
must be approved in advance. Such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, nor subject
to Article Vl[ (Grievances) of this Agreement.

c. All compensatory time earned must be used by the end of the following pay period after it is
earned. Any thrther extensions beyond that are at the Employer’s option. If not used within
that time, the employee shall receive overtime pay for those hours.

d. It is understood that professional work performed by the exempt employees frequently requires
time worked beyond a normal work day. In recognition of their irregular and lengthy hours,
exempt employees shall receive eight (8) days of compensatory leave each calendar year, to be
taken with appropriate notice and approval of the supervisor, absent unusual circumstances.
The Employer has the discretion to grant additional compensatory leave for such employees in
unusual circumstances.

e. Compensatory leave normally should be taken as soon as practical after it is earned. but, in any
event, no later than one (1) year after it is earned. Accumulation cannot exceed ten (10) days,
and employees cannot be precluded from taking compensatory days in blocks of three (3) days
or less. However, in instances where an employee has consecutive assignments or long-term
projects which, in the view of the Employer and the employee, prohibit the employee from
utilizing his/her accunrnlated compensatory leave within the specified limits, such limits shall
be waived.

4. AFL-CIO and WA! Flextime
a. Employees’ hours of work remain thir v-live (35)fhii4y.-t o—aii4-e+€—h-f-f32—442t hours per

week, with startup time of: for arrival no earlier than 8:00a.m. and no later than 10:030 a.m.,
departure no earlier than 3+344 40p.m. and no later than 6+00-6 30 p.m.

b. Flextime will be offered to employees in those departments and field offices in which the
department director or regional director concludes that flextime is feasible for one or more
employees. Each department director or regional director shall decide based on operational
needs how many permanent employees in the department or regional office shall be permitted
to start work earlier and how many permanent employees shall be permitted to start work earlier
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and how many permanent employees shall be permitted to start work later than normal, and
based on that determination, the department director or regional director shall approve requests

in the order of the employee’s length of continuous service in the department or
regionQncluding leaves of absences and temporary assignments in other departments or
regions).

c. hi approving flextime requests, the department director or regional director will fix the length
of time for which the request is approved. An employee scheduled to work flextime may be
required to work regular hours where emergencies in the department or region so require.

d. Department director and regional director decisions relating to flextime shall be based on
operational needs and differences under this Subsection 4 may be referred to the labor-
management commLttee for resoLution, but are not grievable or arbitrable under
VII(Grievances) of this Agreement.

e. If an employee working a flextinie schedule transfers or is temporarily assigned to another
department, the employee shall not be entitled to continue the flextime hours, but shall, upon
request, be placed on a flextime roster within the employee’s department.

I If an employee is hired or transferred into a position whose previous occupant worked a
flextime schedule, the new employee shall not be required nor entitled to work flextime hours
but shall instead, upon request, be placed on a flextime roster in the employee’s new

department.
g. Flextime hours will not be posted on job notices.

5. AFl-CIO and WAL Compressed Workweek
a. A four (4) day, thiitv-Iive (3jjhii4y two and one—hal[ (32 12-) hour compressed workweek

will be established for permanent employees and is subject to agreement between the employee

and the department director or regional director. Employees working the four(4) day, thrity

Ihzet) tNlty-f e—tmd-ane-hai-f-f32—1---2-) -hour compressed workweek shall report to work
between 7:00a.m. and 9:30 a.m. with three (3) days of (9)eiglit ( hours each and one (1)
day oluiglii—ai*l-onc Iialf(X 1/2 ci’. Iii (X). Additional alternative compressed worlcweeks may
be offered, subject to mutual agreement between the parties.

b. Department director and regional director decisions relating to compressed workweek
schedules shall be based on operational needs. Differences under this Subsection (5) may be
referred to the labor-management committee for resolution, but are not grievable or arbitrable
under Article V1I(Grievances).

c. Overtime provisions of this Article shall apply, for hours worked excess of those defined in
Subsection(a) above.

ARTICLE IX
Wages

1. All AFL-CIO and WA] employees covered by this Agreement shall be paid in accordance with
the salary schedules that arc attached to this Agreement as Appendix A and B:-w1j-tvflte4

e,-ec’n O and t+a z eiee i2.254e4lceti--e--J-ak 4; 2t1-l: two pcietul*2.(J”..)
efaejL--241-44+.e+ic and three quarters p:rocnH I .

75(4,) e1-I-t+t—k*k———-l—,—aml-ene.

. 2

percei;it 1°) (Ini’.e4uly 1.2011. (8/29il8)

2. An employee promoted to a higherjob classification shalL receive an increase sufficient to make the
employee’s wages equal to the next higher rate in the new classification. This increase shall
amount to ten dollars ($10.00) or the next higher step, whichever is greater. The employee then
shall be given credit for the number of months and days accumulated since the last progression
increase was granted in order to determine when his/her next progression step shall be due.
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3. An employee promoted or working in a classification that is greater than one (1) grade above the
employee’s classification shall be paid at the rate in such classification, to be calculated by moving
to the next grade immediately above the employee’s current grade and step that affords ten dollars
($10.00) or greater, and continue such progression until the appropriate grade and step for which
the work is being performed is reached.

4. An Employee promoted after August 31, 2005, to a higher grade that is at a fourteen (14) year or a
Twenty-on (21) year longevity step of the higher classification and follow the contractual
progression.

5. The maximum wage rates provided in the classification wage schedule shall not operate to reduce
the wages of present employees receiving higher wages than are provided for in the wage schedule.
There shall be no reduction in wages during the life of this Agreement except as provided in Article
III (Seniority and Return Rights and Swplued-4’mp1eyees), —Section 2(b) and Article IV
(Vacancy, Posting, Transfers and Probation), Section 6(d), and where an employee, at his or her
initiative, moves to a lower-grade position. [this may need to change depending on where we end
up with these other Articles]

O.An employee who is temporarily transferred to a higher-paid classification and who works in such
higher classification at the automatic rate step in such classification as specified in Section 3 of
this Article. An employee who is temporarily assigned driving duties shall be paid the differential
for any driving assignment.

et7 The Employer agrees to discuss with the Union any proposal to abolish, create, or reclassify jobs
which fall within the classification system agreed upon by the Employer and the Union, and which
fall within the jurisdiction of the Union as recognized by Article I (Recognition).

..

A leader or training differential often dollars ($10.00) will be granted to those who qualify.
N-9.For temporary vacancies of six (6) weeks or less in positions above the Grade Il level, floaters

will not be used before qualified employees within the department are considered for the vacancy.
It is agreed that, where the Union feels that job classification is improperly slotted under the

current classification system, the parties will the job in accordance with the Exhibit “B”. Newly
created jobs shall be evaluated under the classification system, in accordance with Exhibit “B”.

14]]. Direct deposit of salaries will be required for all employees.

ARTICLE X
Vacations

1. Vacations with pay shall be granted to employees who have completed periods of continuous
service with the Employer as follows:

1) Employees accrue vacation at the rate of one (1) day per month of service
during the first calendar year of their employment;

2) After one (1) year, twelve (12) days;
3) After three (3) years, seventeen (17) days;
4) After eight (8) years, twenty-two (22) days;
5) After eighteen (18) years, twenty-seven (27) days;
6) After twenty-five (25) years, thirty-two (32) days.
7) However, employees hired with five (5) or more years of labor-related

employment or labor-related experience, and who had two (2) or more weeks
of vacation annually in the job they held immediately prior to AFL-CIO
employment, shall receive seventeen (1 7) days after completing one (1) year of
continuous service until they complete eight (8) years of continuous service in
accordance with number 4 of this section.
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2. EmpLoyees shall not be entitled to take vacation until completing six (6) months1 continuous service.

3. Each January 1, the Employer shall advance each employee the amount of vacation that the

employee would accrue during the year, subject to Section 5 of this Article.

4. An employee who terminates his/her employment, or is discharged, with at least six (6) months but

fewer than five (5) years of service will receive pro-rated vacation based on the portion of the year

they have worked. The employee shall reimburse the Employer for the advanced vacation used.

5. An employee who terminates or is discharged from his/her employment with five (5) years or more

of service will receive their full vacation pay for the year in which they terminate.

6. In the event of emergency or unforeseen circumstances, an employee may take up to four (4) days

of vacation without prior scheduling with the Employer. Abuse of emergency leave is subject to

disciplinary action.
7. All accrued pro rata vacation time shall be paid at the employees option when taking maternity

leave or other leaves of absence up to the time of the granting of the leave of absence or upon

termination of employment, in accordance with Sections 4 and 5 of this Article. If the employee is

not paid for accrued vacation and does not return to work, she or he (or her or his estate in case of

death) will be paid for accrued vacation time on termination of employment (or death).

8. The vacation schedule shall be agreed upon by mutual consent but employees shall have preference

in accordance with seniority When an employee agrees to cancel a previously scheduled and

approved vacation period at the request of the Employer, and the employee has placed a deposit on

a vacation package, and has informed the Employer at the time the employee is asked to canceL,

the Employer shall reimburse the employee in full for any monies lost due to cancellation.

9. It is the policy of the Employer to have vacation used in the year in which it is earned,4emerece
wil-l—-he—j*wimtt+etl—-c-.—h€tnk oile—( I-) V%.LI\ n-acittloit for each

yea*-ef-seF4+et LII) to -maximum--ut thin -fi-xc (35)—days hanke4. Iemployees who Jia\e have

1hli45’—flve-43&) or more days banked—a-.; of August 2, 2011 will rct-€ttn day:; -mn-tn;ces:; o43z days but

cannot replenish the hank until the-brnflc falls below 35 days and can—ne$ern-h-kw4y to th new limit

of 35 days.banked aeat ion accrued under previous contract Iangua cma\ eonttnue to use their

banked vacation under the same procedures in effect for use Qfcgular vacalion, but can’t accrue

additional_banked vacation if they have thirty (30) days or more of banked vacation. However,

ipjpyçes with less h 0d4afaccdvcation can bank up to five (5) days (one-time) for

the life ofthe contract. not to exceed 30 days olbanked vacation. Jfthc_employee is eligible to hank

pjp five days, this ISa one-tune bend ii duninr thc life of the (13A. Employees will be paid for all

banked vacation at termination of employment. 4milovee—may--hm4-+n it*I!ments -d--dtws; Such

weeks may be taken in conjunction with the normal yearly accrual in order to provide an extended

vacation period. Ll8
10. An employee may carryover two (2) weeks of vacation until January31 and one of these two (2)

weeks may be carried over until June30 without approval of the Employer.

11. In cases in which the employee is unable (because of work demands) to take his/her vacation in the

year in which it is earned, the Employer will consider reasonable extensions of this period, up to a

maximum of six (6) months, to allow the employee to use up such vacation.

12. The Employer will permit banked vacation days to be withdrawn in increments of five (5) days and

used as normaL vacation, i.e., taken off a day at a time (or in units of less than a full week).

13. The Employer may grant pre-approved time off to an employee with no pay.

ARTICLE XI
Holidays
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The AFL-CIO shall allow time off with pay for the following legal holidays: New Year’s Day,
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s Birthday, President’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day,
Columbus Day, Veterans’ Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve Day, and Christmas Day. Time
off with pay shall also be allowed on Good Friday, the day after Thanksgiving Day, and Presidential
Inauguration Day.

2. When and if the official observance of any of the aforementioned legal holidays falls on a Saturday,
time off with pay shall be allowed on the preceding Friday. When and if the official observance of
any of these holidays falls on a Sunday, time off with pay shall be allowed on the following
Monday. In addition, whenever Christmas Day, New Year’s Day, or Independence Day falls on a
Thursday, the Friday immediately following shall be observed as a paid holiday; and whenever
Christmas Day, New Year’s Day, or Independence Day falls on a Tuesday, the immediately
preceding Monday shall be observed as a paid holiday.

3. The AFL-CIO headquarters will normally be open for business for the working days of the holiday
period between Christmas Day and New Year’s Day. Ho4er. the OPEIL l.oca 4-f4a*gemrn-Unit
s1ial I 1w— .ran&ed—pa+4—.-idmini;trative lcav: for these work days iii each year of—this
Agreemcnt.Emplqyç_shall be entitled to use liberal Leave for these work days. Howevet,..ffi
Employer has the discretion to close the AFL-CIO headquarters for any of the work days between
Christmas Day and New Year’s Day, but if it does. ii will be with pa.yj5/29!l8

ARTICLE XII
Group Insurance and Retirement

Employees, retirees and a person with whom the employee or retiree maintains a committed
relationship as defined by the Employe?s Welfare Plan Summary Plan Description, surviving
spouses, surviving partners and dependents shall be fully covered by the group medical, surgical.
and hospitalization policy. Retirees shall be provided the same coverage as active employees. In
order to be eligible for retiree health insurance, an employee hired before Apnl I, 2002, or any
employee who retires on disability retirement, must have five (5) years of continuous service with
the AFL-CIO and/or the National Labor College, with the service contiguous to the date of
retirement, and an employee hired after April I, 2002, must have ten (10) years of continuous
service with the AFL-CIO andior the National Labor College, with the service contiguous to the
date of retirement. An employee hired on or after July 12, 2010 must have fifteen (15) years of
continuous services with the AFL-CIO and/or the National Labor College, with the service
contiguous to the date of retirement. Employees shall be fully covered by life and accidental death
insurance policies and the present pension plan negotiated with the Employer.

2. Active permanent employees on the payroll using 1-IMOs as their group health insurance plan shall
be offered triple life insurance.

3. Effective the first day of the month after ratification of this Agreement, the following changes shall
take effect:
a. Increase vision reimbursement up to three hundred fifty dollars ($350.00) biennially.
b. Dental coverage shall be increased to an annual maximum of three thousand dollars

(53,000.00) (80 percent of $3,750.00) and the maximum lifetime orthodontia benefit will
be increased to three thousand five hundred dollars (S3,500.00) per participant. The
maximum for dental and orthodontia benefits apply to any treatment underway in 2000
before April 1, as well as all future such care.

c. The prescription drug plan co-pay for brand-name drugs shall be fifteen dollars ($15.00)
for active employees and five dollars ($5.00) for retirees. If the employee orders a three (3)
month supply of brand-name drugs by mail, the co-pay shall be fifteen dollars ($15.00) for
the three (3) month supply. The co-pay for non-mail order generic drugs shall be one dollar
($1.00) for both active employees and retirees. The co-pay for mad-order generic drugs
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remains at zero dollars (SO) for both active employees and retirees. The joint labor-
management Health Care Committee will assess the impact of co-pay increases and will

make appropriate recommendations.
4. All probationary and temporary employees who work for the Employer for more than thirty (30)

days will be enrolled in the United Healthcare Plan through the AFL-CIO Health and Welfare Trust

or a Health Maintenance Organization provided by the Employers group health insurance plan, if

it is available in the area in which the employee is working. Upon attaining permanent status, the

probationary or temporary employee may change to any of the health plans provided by the
Employer’s group health insurance plan.

5. The Employer will provide life insurance and accidental death insurance for those employees

covered by this contract in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the employee’s

annual salary plus one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) not to exceed three hundred and fifty thousand

dollars ($350,000) except for those persons whose annual salary is less than fifty thousand

($50,000), the amount shall be one hundred percent (100%) of the annual salary plus six thousand

dollars ($6,000.00). The life insurance will be reduced by one-half (1/2) at ihe time of retirement.

In consultation with the Union, the Employer shall offer group term life insurance to employees at

the employee’s expense. Employees may elect to pay for such insurance through payroll deductions.

6. No changes in the benefits under any such policies shall be made during the life of this Agreement

without the express consent of the Union.
7. Each employee who retires shall be given a retirement gift of one thousand dollars ($1,000), less

applicable taxes.
8. Effective April I, 1998. the percentage factor to calculate benefits for active participants shall be

increased to three (3) percent from 2.8 percent for the first twenty-five (25) years of credited

service. The 0.5 percent per year after twenty-five (25) years will continue.
a. Effective for any pension commencing on or after April 1,2000, the Early Retirement 55-

80 Pension shall be modified to eliminate the reduction for the commencement of that

Pension prior to age 55.

b. Effective for pensions commencing on or after April 1,2000, participants in the AFL-CIO
Staff Retirement Plan who have attained age 60 and have been credited with 120 months
of Credited Service shall be entitled to retire as of the first day of any month thereafter with

— in lieu of any other pension provided under the Plan — a 60-10 Pension equal to the
monthly Normal Retirement Pension amount described in Section 3.02(b) of the Plan

without actuarial reduction for the commencement of such Pension prior to Normal
Retirement Age. The 60-10 Pension will he available only to employees who retire directly

from employment with an employer maintaining the Plan or directly from employment
with an employer who has entered into a portability agreement under the Plan.

c. The Employer will amend the Pension Plan to include the following new plan options that

are cost neutral to the pension plan, for current employees and any employee who was
active before July 1, 2002:
(a) 50% Joint-and-Survivor
(b) 100% Joint-and-Survivor
(c) 5-Year Guarantee
(d) 10-Year Guarantee
(e) Joint-and-Survivor Pop-Up

9. Effective January 1, 2002, the Employer shall provide an increase of two percent (2%) of the
monthly pension for retirees and beneficiaries who have been on the rolls as of March J, 2002.

Additionally, the parties shall recommend that the joint trustees of the AFL-CIO Staff Retirement

Plan consider ways to further increase benefits for long-term retirees and beneficiaries who receive

benefits based on many years of service. The Employer shall consider whether there will be an
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increase for retirees and beneficiaries who have been on the rolls since January 1, 2006 and, Lf so,
the EmpLoyer will meet with the Union to negotiate the amount of the increase.

10. Single pension participants, presently and in the future, may elect lump sum payment to an heir
similar to the present provisions for marred participants, with such provision to be costless to the
plan.

11 The pension plan will pay Medicare Part B premiums.
12. The Employer will pay the cost of health insurance for surviving spouse beneficiaries who currently

pay one-half (1/2) the cost of such insurance.
13. Retirees who, while active employees, elected up to one hundred fifty thousand dollars

($150,000.00) life insurance coverage naming a disabled dependent as a beneficiary, may continue
to elect that same coverage, with the Employer paying one-half (1/2) of the premium cost.

14. The Employer will have a 401(k) plan. The Employer will match 100% of employee contributions
up to one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the employees annual salary, with a floor of nine hundred
dollars ($900.00). An OPEIU representative will be on the 401(k) Board of Directors.

15. The Employer will continue to make available at employee cost an elder care and nursing home
insurance policy for coverage of the employee, spouse or person with whom the employee
maintains a committed relationship, parents and parents-in-laws.

16. The Employer shall continue the Dependent Care Reimbursement Account plan, established in
1991 pursuant to Section 129(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. Once claims equal or exceed the
statutory maximum, the participant need not file additional claims; instead the claims already filed
suffice for authorizing payment up to the maximum.

ARTICLE XIII
Sick Leave

The Employer has and will continue to permit employees to take time off with pay when illness or
injury temporarily prevents them from working. However, when the Employer believes that an
employee is abusing sick leave, the Employer will deal promptly and systematically to correct the
abuse in accordance with Exhibit “C” The Employer will first give the employee counseling, then
a letter of warning. If the Employer intends to impose further discipline, the Employer will meet
with the employee and a Union representative to discuss the problem before taking any disciplinary
action.

2. Employees will be permitted to take up to two (2) hours for a reasonable number of non-emergency
medical appointments, provided those appointments are scheduled early in the morning, late in the
afternoon, or during lunch hours where possible. Prior to recunJjwpjo tw i hour appointments
(for example, ee 1 ucsda\ and ihursdjfljiiedwaI doeumentatioii must be submitted tolluman
Resources. (TA 7/24/18)

3. When employees are sick, they are to telephone their department head or person designated by their
department head by 9:15 a.m. or within the first fifteen minutes of the start of their work day.

4. Physical inability to work due to pregnancy will, except as noted below, be considered to be the
same as inability to work due to sickness. An employee will automatically be awarded the period
of her hospital confinement plus six (6) weeks of sick leave immediately following thereafter on
account of pregnancy, and it will be presumed that is the normal length of physical disability Any
employee claiming to be physically unable to work for any period other than the foregoing must,
on request of the Employer, supply a certificate from her attending physician that the employee is
physically unable to work, and may be required to be examined by a doctor chosen by the
Employer. If the two doctors are in disagreement, they shall choose a third doctor, whose
determination shall be binding. The expense of second and third examinations will be borne by the
Employer.
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5. Long-term Disability (9!_2/lj
a. The Employer shall provide long-term disability insurance that will provide qualifying

permanent employees, after a waiting period of seventy (70) consecutive xx orkdaxs one

hundred (1004 eontiuuo++s--wethag--d-a’s, with benefits equal to eighty (80) percent of the
employee’s salary. The sex enty (70) coiisecuiixe xvoikdav walmepçpod and the twelve

2) Inoi!tI Ionu-terin disability plan isa total benefit that isonivaxailable over the course
of three years (a triennial_beneffi Anx- iiilci stoasccniycejs leaxe of more than flyç

1 hr IflhILdtOtlCNL\ LI lx (‘Jc’ sL’tti\ e “0ilxSI] L1 IL 13v1_s!
b. As soon as an employee who has sufficient service to be eligible for a disability retirement

under the AFL-CIO Staff Retirement Plan (“is vested”) becomes disabled, he or she shall
apply for a disability retirement under that Plan.

e. If an employee who is vested has a disability but it is unclear whether the disability is
permanent, the employee is entitled to a maximum of seventy (7uLçpnsceutive workdays

txl-te 1h11+drt l--i 4-eent-eeuii’.e ‘sci4 dav of paid sick leave (at 100% of salary), followed

by a maximum of txvclx eflfleitlneefi-4-i-t: -months of long-term disability benefits (at 80°/b

of salary).
(I) Once the employee has been absent for sexen:v tIP) cnseet::ivew’.rlc(la\s4-OG

etH%eclttive x’,o-l4E-{4av, he or she is required to apply for a disability retirement,
(2) If the disability retirement application is approved, the employee immediately shall

cease receiving long-term disability benefits.
(3) If the disability retirement application is denied but the employee continues to

qualify for long-term disability benefits, he or she may receive those benefits for a
total maximum of iv’e:\e (12) e÷e’k -f-1->1-)-months, subject to 5(c)(3)(a) an4-{b)

below:
(a) The employee is required to reapply for disability retirement as soon as it

becomes clear the disability is permanent or once the employee has been
receiving long-term disability benefits for six (6) months, whichever is
sooner.

(-h)---———— Ir-thi- second disabihty retirement apphealion is denied, the employee
shall reapply for disability retirement once he or she has been receixing
!ca ton-n dL;ahil-i4-v- benefits for twDlve (12) n;erths -or as coon az it

kecL’nw.eleaf—oR-e1-*e4+lw-itv is permanent, whichever N

d. A disabled employee who is not vested in the AFL-CIO Staff Retirement Plan is entitled
to a maximum of i-itN--Ne\Cifl- (7ti)ccltIsecrIJl\e xx uIKua\s coiisectttixe -worl h-i-yt of paid
sick leave (at 100% of salary), followed by a maximum of txx cl\e( 2Jt’-i-l4een(4 months
of long-term disability benefits (at 80% of salary), provided, however, that the employee
is required to apply for a disability retirement as soon as he or she is vested in the AFL
CIO Staff Retirement Plan. Once the employee is vested, he or she shall apply for disability
retirement as soon as it becomes clear the disability is permanent or at six (6) iuonth
intervals, whichever is sooner7. until he or she has received long-term disability benefits

for
e. If at any point an employee’s application for disability retirement is approved, the employee

immediately shall cease receiving long-term disability benefits.7
—This

See-ti-on does not -aooy- auemv1*axthN-whu_hnx-e-nn--+-liiurx or illness with a definite

return date more than (4H0-hundred-{-1-0O4--eew4eeut-i-ve - ofk--davs- from the onset of their

Sick leave cannot be used for cosmetic surgery but the Employer will consider granting
sick leave if complications arise from the cosmetic surgery and are of the nature where sick
leave would normally be permitted or such surgery would be considered reconstructive as
a result of an illness or injury or birth defect.
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ARTICLE XIV
Leave and Time Off

When leaves of absence are granted to employees by the Employer, such leaves may be granted for
a period up to one (1) year, with extensions beyond that period at the discretion of the Employer,
except as provided in Seclions 6 and 7 of this Article.

2. Employees inducted into the Armed Forces shall accumulate seniority, retain all rights and
privileges and, upon return, be reinstated in their former positions, or comparable ones, provided
applications are made within two (2) months after discharge.

3. Employees shall be provided leave with supplemental pay during periods of required jury service
and for service resulting from subpoena by any court of competent jurisdiction. During required
military service and for those who are members of military units that are reactivated for emergency
duty (such as special not duty), for a period not to exceed two (2) weeks, supplemental pay from
the Employer shall be an amount which, when combined with the pay received by the employee
for such jury duty, subpoena, military service or emergency military duty, shall equal the total
regular salary which would have been received by the employee from the Employer for the same
period of time.

4. Employees who are eligible voters shall receive sufficient time off without reduction in pay to vote
on election days, not to exceed two (2) hours.

5. An employee, on birth or adoption of his/her child, or gaining of a foster child, shall be permitted
to take childrearing leave up to six (6) weeks with pay and/or additional childrearing leave up to
five (5) months without pay, but without loss of seniority or benefits. Paid parental leave need not
be taken consecutively. However, the scheduling of such leave must be mutually agreed upon in
advance. Unpaid parental leave must be taken consecutively.

6. Employees shall be permitted a minimum of sixteen (16) weeks per year of leave without pay, but
without loss of seniority or benefits, to care for a sick relative or person with whom the employee
shares or has shared within the last year a mutual residence and with whom the employee maintains
a conmitted relationship. This leave need not be consecutive. If an employee’s need for leave is
foreseeable, the employee shall provide the Employer with reasonable prior notice of the requested
leave. The Employer also may require certification or reasonable verification to substantiate the
health condition of the sick relative, or person with whom the employee shares or has shared within
the last year a mutual residence and with whom the employee maintains a committed relationship
for whom the employee requests leave.
Employees shall be permitted up to seven jftsix (6) days of leave with pay per year to care, during
a serious health condition, for a sick parent, spouse or child (or other relative residing with the
employee or for whom the employee is the primary care giver) or a person with whom the employee
shares or has shared within the last year a mutual residence and with whom the employee maintains
a committed relationship. This paid leave also may be used to care for an employees child during
the child’s illnesses, emergency medical appointments, parent-teacher conferences or unscheduled
school closings. This leave need not be consecutive. If an employee’s need for leave is foreseeable,
the employee shall provide the Employer with reasonable prior notice of the requested leave. The
Employer also may require certification or reasonable verification to substantiate the health
condition of the sick relative or person with whom the employee shares or has shared within the
last year a mutual residence and with whom the employee maintains a committed relationship for
whom the employee requests leave. (IA 7/24/18)
Employees with seven (7) years of service shall be permitted four (4) weeks leave with pay during
their employment, without loss of seniority or benefits, to care for aa+de4y-parentorpQysç.
or cvsuu with s hoii the employee shares or has shared jim n the last year a mutual resaleuce and

li’.Ln tn_ emoloxte niii ed itl nionlupoz child sicphild who is cntically
ill or suffers an acute illness, during their employment. If an employee’s need for leave is
foreseeable, the employee shall provide the Employer with reasonable prior notice of the requested
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leave. The Employer also may require certification or reasonable verification to substantiate the

health condition of the parent. (TA 7/25/18)

7. Authorized leave shall not interrupt the seniority of employees.
8. The Employer agrees to grant a leave of absence, without loss of seniority, but without pay, to any

employee who is elected, or selected, for a union office which would involve full-time employment

by the Local or International Union.
9. Time off with pay will be allowed for Union activities to authorized employees servicing the

contract.
10. Employees shall be allowed five (5) days’ compassionate leave without loss of pay in the event of

death in the immediate family, which shall be limited to spouse, or person with whom the employee
immediately beforehand shared a residence and had maintained a committed relationship for at
least six (6) months, son, daughter, mother, or father. Three (3) days compassionate leave without

loss of pay in the event of death in the immediate family, which shall be limited to mother-in-law,

father-in-law, grandmother, grandfather (including spouses grandparents), grandchild, step

mother, step-father, foster parent, sister, brother, son/daughter-in-law, or any other blood relative

living under the same roof as the employee. Employees shall be allowed one (I) day of
compassionate leave with pay for sister-in-law or brother-in-law, aunt, uncle, niece, or nephew and

a co-worker in the same department. In addition, necessary time off for travel purposes as measured

by the fastest practical mode of transportation, shall be granted upon request of the employee when,

in the Employer’s judgment, such additional time is warranted. For the purposes of this section, a
domestic partner’s relatives shall be treated as spousal equivalents.

11. Employees will be given off one-half (1/2) day after they have become permanent employees arid

Union members to permit the Union to take them through a planned program featuring the

meaning of the American labor movement, the necessity for the new members being active,

participating members in their shops, and bringing to the new members a knowledge of what

organized labor has done for them as well as the other members of the American labor

movement. The outline for this educational program will be worked out between the Employer

and the Union.

ARTICLE XV
Safety and Health

I. Health Hazards
a. A labor-management committee will be established to review any safety and health

problems that may be posed for employees who routinely use modern electronic
technology including VDTs, mini-computers, word processing equipment, etc. It is the
intent of the parties that such hazards, if existent, be identified and eliminated to the
maximum extent feasible. The committee will make recommendations to resolve any such
problems, thereby eliminating such health and safety hazards to the maximum extent
feasible. The Employer shall provide the services of the AFL-CIO Department of
Occupational Safety and Health.

b. However, the Employer and the Union jointly recognize that any prolonged tasks
performed on VDT equipment can and may influence the development of eye fatigue and
physical discomfort. For employees using such equipment three (3) or more hours a day

on a regular basis:
(1) The Employer also agrees to provide adequate and suitable work stations and

agrees to make reasonable adjustments to present work stations in order to prevent
discomfort.

(2) Each VDT will be inspected, cleaned and maintained every twelve (12) months by
a qualified person for flicker, clarity of image, size of image, contrast, brightness
and adjustability Inspections will be more often if there is a user complaint.
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(3) These employees, once a year, shall be provided the opportunity for an eye
examination. The cost of such eye examination, up to one hundred (S 100) dollars,
and fifty percent (50%) of the cost of eye glasses, frames, or contact lenses, up to
one hundred and fifty ($150) dollars will be reimbursed by the Employer with prior
approval of the Safety and Health Committee. The Employer recognizes VIJT
related health problems. The Employer will continue to address these and any other
job-related health problems through the Safety and Health Committee.

c. The Employer also agrees that a hearing conservation program will be implemented (at the
Employers expense) for those employees who work in the areas of constant background
noise (Department of Support Services: office machine operators; and Infoimation
Technology Department, computer operators, data entry operators and those persons
working in the burster/slitter/separator area).

2. Employee Assistance
a. The Employer and the Union jointly recognize alcoholism, drug abuse and emotional

problems as illnesses which are treatable. It is also recognized that it is in the best interest
of the employee, the Employer and the Union that these illnesses be treated and controlled
under the existing collective bargaining contractual relationship. Our objective is to help,
not harm, and is for the rehabilitation and not elimination of the employee. Any employee
who seeks treatment for any of the above illnesses shall, during their period of treatment,
be entitled to all of the rights and benefits provided to other employees under this
Agreement, but no additional rights.

b. The Employer agrees to implement an Employer-paid Employee Assistance Program
through the Community Services Agency of the Metropolitan Washington Labor Council,
AFL-CIO and its nationwide counterparts.

ARTICLE XVI
Education and Training

The basic objective is to build and retain a permanent work force of efficient employees who are well
qualified to maintain a high level of proficiency and to raise their own potential for advancement and to
obtain job security

Therefore, the Employer agrees to provide permanent employees with the opportunity to improve their
knowledge, skills and abilities; emphasize career development options; and develop trained and skilled
employees whose qualifications will enable them to be considered for higher-graded positions and to
effectively perform the assigned job duties.

The Employer and the Union shall establish an education committee consisting of two (2) representatives
from the Employer and two (2) representatives from the Union.

The committee shall keep the Union informed of available educational programs at the National Labor
College (“College’) as well as other educational opportunities which could be of value to Union members.

1. Education
a. When an employee is required by the Employer to take further education, the Employer

will pay the cost of, and provide the time for, such education.
b. Longer-term Educational Programs: The Employer and the Union mutually recognize the

need to improve the skills of bargaining unit employees. This benefit has been established
in order to enhance employees’ job performance and their professional growth.
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c. An employee who is pursuing a course of study related to work performed by the AFL
dO, conducted by a recognized non-profit college or university, or by an educational

institution accredited by nationally recognized agencies or associations, or by the Local
Union, will be reimbursed for the costs of tuition, fees and textbooks incidental to such
course of study up to a maximum of four thousand dollars (S4,000) per school year. The
following requirements must be met in order for an employee to be eligible for
reimbursement under this provision:
(1) The employee must be a full-time bargaining unit employee working thirtytwo

and-one-half (32-1/2) hours per week while participating in the program and must
have completed one (1) year of service prior to enrollment.

(2) The course of study must be related to:
(a) The employee’s current job; or
(b) Probable future work assignment; or
(c) Be part of a degree or certification program that has some relevancy to the

employee’s current job; and,
(d) Must be approved by the Secretary-Treasurer.

(3) ExcLusive of the five (5) working days, the course of study must be on the
employees own time, unless specifically approved by the Secretary-Treasurer.

(4) The Employer shall advance the initial funding for the course, the cost of any fees
for the class and books. The employee must provide evidence of satisfactory
completion of the course with his/her application for reimbursement (a course
grade of “C” or higher), in order to receive future advancements of funding;
otherwise such hinds shall be paid as a reimbursement if the employee provides
evidence of satisfactory completion.

(5) The applicant is not eligible for educational benefits under the G.l. Bill or any type
of scholarship or fellowship offered by an educational institution.

(6) The maximum lifetime benefit payable under this provision to any individual is
sixteen thousand (S16,000) dollars.

d. At least ten (10) OPEJU employees per year chosen by seniority on a rotating basis shall
be provided with paid time off. Such time may be utilized incrementally, or for a maximum
of equivalent of one (1) week per year. Such aggregate or remaining increments not used
by such employees, may be allocated to other OPEJU employees on the basis of seniority.
The Employer shall advance the employee the hinds to cover the course.

e. Employees in the college degree program shall be paid transportation costs by the most
cost effective reasonable mode of transportation costs by the most cost effective reasonable
mode of transportation, one time per year.

2. Career Training
a. In line with the basic objective of this Article, education, improvement and self-training

are encouraged for training and development of bargaining unit employees.
b. The Employer will pay the cost of and provide the time for on the job training programs.

c. Training shall be offered on the basis of seniority, in accordance with Article III, Section
1(b).

d. Core training shall be provided to individuals currently working in a classification that
requires such training, including but not limited to:
1. Software skills (i.e., word processing, graphics, presentation, spreadsheet and

internet)
2. Professional English skills
3. Effective communication and customer service
4. Effective proofreading and editing
5. Managing time, stress and multiple priorities
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6. General math and accounting techniques
7. Printing, reproduction and distribution
8. Computer technology and networking

e. Advanced training and education shall include, but are not limited to pursuing a course of
work that is of benefit to the labor movement. These types of courses may be provided by
the AFL-CIO, other labor training institutes or programs offered by an Affiliate:
1. Advanced business writing skills
2, Management skills for Executive Secretaries and Administrative
3. Conflict Resolution, Facilitation and Mediation
4. Organizing
5. Graphic Design
6. Collective Bargaining
7. Contract Writing or Interpretation
8. Economics
9. Research

Optional classes shall be offered for career enrichment strategies. An employee seeking
additional training for upward mobility shall be provided the opportunity for such training.

g. Training classes in and of themselves shall not make an employee better qualified under
Article IV, Section 3(c).

h. In the event that training programs are necessary to qualify employees for a job, the
Employer agrees that it will make available training programs for each employee who
desires such training on the software and computers that are used in the employee’s
department. The Employer will alLow the employee reasonable time during the work day,
consistent with the operational demands of the department, to participate in such training
programs. The Employer agrees that employees within the Unit will be given first
opportunity to qualify for such job training programs, before any persons outside of the
Union are hired to fill such jobs.
An employee in a career path who applies for a vacancy which requires proficiency on
automated equipment such as word processors and similar technology or personal
computers will not be disqualified for not having the skills, if the employee has not been
trained or had the opportunity to utilize such skills. If the employee is otherwise qualified
for the vacancy, appropriate training will be given and the employee will be expected to
achieve a reasonable level of proficiency during the probationary period as provided in
Article IV (Vacancy, Posting, Transfers and Probation), Section 6.

j. If, after the employee has been released from training, the employee, in the opinion of the
Employer, fails to perform satisfactorily the duties of the position, the Employer may return
the employee for remedial training. The intention is to give the employee every chance to
master the position.

k. The education coni.niittee shall post optional classes. Those interested employees shall put
in a request to the Human Resources Department with a copy to the Shop Steward.
Available slots shall be filled in accordance with Section 2(c) of this Article.
Employees may be allowed, with approval of the department director, time off to attend
institutes/classes at the Center related to the work performed by the AFL-CIO and in
accordance with Section 1(c) 2(a) and (b) of this Article.

3. Professional Development Planning (TA 8/28/18)
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Within one (I) year of the jgnjnfJus<ctgit1ttMii&nnIoyee in collaboration with the direct

supervisor, department direathW*lch4s director. thEol4h a ore-established
process may wifi (need to chanptilt6W e consistent wfth4htent) create a
professional professional skills tobe developed within

the following two (2) yêks.3Thfs the following: how thëáe skills will support

departmentlorganizaiiónai g ‘F%s. resources needed deadlines for acquiring those

skills, and accountabiliiy mec!hi nisThow those skills will be applied and utilized.

jployees will utilize professional development meetings, professional development peer

groups, input from the department director and direct supervisor, and, investments from the

pjp1oycr to implement their individual two-year professional development plans:

I. Professional development meetings. This is the process for plan development. Over
twelve (12) months, bargaining unit employees under direction from the HR Department,

and in coordination with their direct supervisor and department director, will attend four

(4) large meetings (e.g. introduction, two check-ins, and one closing) during which
bargaining unit employees will be provided guidancem stages on developing their
professional development plans (i e support of department’organizational goals and
priorities individual goals, resources needed, deadlines, and application) by examining

their current skill sets, determining future skill sets to be developed, and integrating input

from their professional development peer group and department supervisor
2. Protessional development peer groups. HR in consultation with the union will coordinate

peer groups to best support employees through the planning process. Peer groups should

include employees with diverse skillsets, background and experience. They will meet

monthly at peer grou members’ convenience. These meetings will be no more than one

hour a month goal d solution onented Employees will utilize these pus group

to share ideas, provj ti6n3cnc guidance, and integrate input from the direct
4y—r.t,-ç 4;-

supervisor
3. Role oidepartnient #I2&jkãnd direct supervisor. Department directors and direct

supervisors will establish needs of the department to determine skills to support
individual goals and organizational priorities.

4. Accountability. Employees will meet with her/his direct supervisor every six months to
ensure progress towards the goals of the plan. Within the plan term, employees will be
provided multiple opportunity during which they may practice and demonstration their
relevant skill sets.

5. Institutional investment: Each employee may use up to one thousand dollars (S 1,000) per
year of the education and training opportunities referenced in Section 1 (Education).
which will be pre-approved. of this contract to be used exclusively for his/or her
professional development.

6 In addition to the education and training ooportumties referenced m Section 1
(Education) and Section 2 (Career Training), employees will be able to utilize their funds
to take pre-approved short-teni courses and attend conferences, workshops, lectures and
seminars related to professional development that supports individual goals and
organizational needs. Employees will report back on the training to human resources to
share the learnings with peers and managers.
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4. Provision of input in Department

a. Decjsjon-makine. Employees will be better integrated in the decision-making in
their departments. Employees will be consulted on decisions with regards to
modifying, adding and/or subtracting department processes, systems and/or
protocol.

ARTICLE XVII
Temporary, Agency and Grant Employees

Temporary Employees and Agency Employees
a. Temporary employees as described in this Article are employees covered by the terms and

conditions of this Agreement except to the extent otherwise specified in this Agreement.
Employment agency employees (“agency temps”) are not employees of the AFL-CIO and
are not covered by the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

b. The Employer shall discuss with Union one (I) week in advance before hiring any
temporary employees. This one (I) week time period will not apply where circumstances
require that an agency temp be obtained within less than one (I) week. In the event that
temporary employees are being used for reasons other than the provisions of Article XIII
(sick leave), or Section 1(d) of this Article overtime shall be offered to available employees
capable of performing the work in the department.

c. Temporary employees cannot be employed beyond six (6) months except as specifically
provided otherwise in this Article, or agreed to by both parties.

d. Temporary employee(s) may be hired for “special projects’ for a period not to exceed
twelve (12) months, after consultation and agreement between the parties.

e. The Employer shall not fill a position with an agency temp for more than thirty (30) days
unless discussed in advance with the Union.

f. Such temporary employees or agency temps shall not be used where, in effect, they would
displace a permanent employee or prevent the posting of a permanent position or
permanently reduce the composition of the bargaining unit positions.

g. The Employer will furnish the Shop Steward in writing with the name, date of hire,
department assigned, and type of employee (temporary or agency) and specific time period
of employment, if applicable.

h. If a temporary employee becomes a permanent employee, his/her hire date will relate back
to the first day of hire as a temporary employee for purposes of seniority, vacation, pension,
progression and longevity steps.

i. Time spent as an agency temp shall not count for the purposes of employment with the
AFL-CIO. If an agency temp becomes a temporary employee and then becomes a
permanent employee, his/her hire date will apply in accordance with Section (h) of this
Article.

j. Temporary employees will not accrue vacation in their first six (6) months of employment.
Temporary employees employed beyond six (6) months will accrue vacation at the same
rate as permanent employees. Temporary employees shall accrue one (I) day of sick leave
per month. Temporary employees hired for more than twelve (12) months shall be covered
under Article XIII (Sick Leave).

k. Temporary employees are required to comply with the Union security provisions in Article
II (Union Shop) of this Agreement.

I. Temporary employees shall be hired in accordance with Article IV (Vacancy, Posting,
Transfers and Probation), Sections (l)(b) and (c) and 4(c) of this Agreement.
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m. The Employer agrees that Article IV (Vacancy, Posting, Transfers and Probation), Sections

(3)(c) and (4)(a) shall apply for the purposes of bidding priority (i.e., permanent, then

temporary, then credit union, then outside applicants). Time spent in a temporary position

shall not count towards qualifications for a posted job.
n. During their first four (4) months of employment, temporary employees shall not be

entitled to bid on any vacancies or newly-created positions, provided, however, that if the

temporary position they occupy becomes permanent, the employee may bid on that position
in accordance with Section (m) of this Article.

o. The Employer will select temporary employees who bid on vacant positions to fill such

positions providing that they meet the minimum qualifications for the positions. The
Employer’s determination of the temporary employee’s qualification to fill the vacancy will

not be subject to arbitration.
p. If the work for which the temporary employee was hired continues to exist beyond six (6)

months, unless as otherwise specified in Sections (c) and (d) of this Article, or the

Employer determines prior to the six (6) month period that the new permanent position

shall be posted in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.

q. If a permanent position becomes available and there are no qualified permanent employee

bidders for the vacancy, the Employer may waive Section (n) of this Article for a temporary

employee.
r. If a temporary employee’s position becomes permanent and he/she bids into that position,

the employee shall serve a reduced probationary period of two (2) months in accordance

with Article VI (Employment, Discipline and Discharge), Section (b) of this Agreement.

s. If a temporary employee bids into any other permanent position, he/she shall serve the
three (3) month probationary period as provided in Article VI (Employment, Discipline

and Discharge), Section 2 of this Agreement. The Employer may extend the probationary

period for an additional month, provided the Employer has provided written progress

reports which are corrective in nature, to the employee after the employee has been in the

position for first month and second month.
t. The intent of this provision is to provide continued employment opportunities to temporary

employees whenever possible. However, if it becomes necessary to deviate from this
procedure, the Employer will discuss the situation and the necessity for such deviation with

the Union prior to interviewing an outside applicant for the position.
u. The Sections of Article XIV (Leave and Time Off) that apply to temporary employees are

2, 3, 4, 7. and 10. The remaining Sections of that Article do not apply to temporary

employees except as otherwise required by law and except for temporary project
employees hired for a term of more than twelve (12) months.

v. Temporary employees are not covered by Article V (Layoff, Severance and Recall) and
Article XVI (Education and Training) of this Agreement.

w. Temporary employees hired for more than twelve (12) months shall be given two (2)
weeks’ notice or two weeks pay in lieu of notice.

2. Grant Employees
a. Temporary employees hired for a specific grant at the National Labor College, lasting

longer than six (6) months (“grant employees”) shall be governed by the provisions of
Subsections 1(h) (k) of this Article.

b. Grant employees shall receive the same sick leave and vacation as pemrnnent employees.

c. Grant employees shall be entitled to health insurance coverage through the United
Healthcare Plan through the A11-CIO Health and Welfare Trust.

d. All grant employees will be given the option of participating in the AFL-CIO Staff
Retirement Plan or a designated individual retirement account. Contributions to the
individual retirement accounts will be at a rate equivalent to the contributions made on
behalf of employees participating in the AFL-CIO Staff Retirement Plan.
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e. The Sections of Article XIV (Leave and Time Off) that apply to grant employees are 2, 3,
4, 7 and 10. The remaining Sections of that Article do not apply to grant employees except
as otherwise required by law.

f. After completing a three (3) month probationary period, grant employees shall be
disciplined or discharged only for just cause in accordance with Article VI (Employment,
Discipline and Discharge), Section 4 except where employment is terminated because
funding for the position ends. The Employer may extend the probationary period for an
additional month, provided the Employer has provided written progress reports which are
corrective in nature, to the grant employee after the employee has been in the position for
the first month and second month.

g. During their first six (4) months of employment, grant employees shall not be entitled to
bid on any vacancies or newly-created positions.

h. Should funding for a grant position end prior to the end of the annual budget period, a grant
employee who has been employed on the grant for longer than twelve (12) months shall
receive two (2) weeks notice or two (2) weeks pay in lieu of notice. The Employer also
shall continue health insurance coverage for such employees for a period of up to two (2)
months so long as the employee does not obtain employer-paid insurance elsewhere.

i. Grant employees are not covered by Article V (Layoff, Severance and Recall), Article XVI
(Education and Training), and Article XVIII (Job Security), Section 1 of this Agreement.

j. Grant employees will be notified annually of budget actions taken by the funding source
which would affect their employment.

k. If a permanent employee bids into a grant position, this section of the contract is not
applicable.

ARTICLE XVIII
Job Security

Automation
In the event that the Employer introduces or uses any new software or electronic data processing
equipment, computer equipment, similarly-automated and/or technological office machinery,
prompt notice will be given to the Union. The creation of any jobs not presently withiti the Unit
will be posted to permit bidding by the employees within the Unit.

No bargaining unit member shall be laid off due to the introduction of new technology/automation.
Iix Lmplcycr” train all emploees_aiteetedb Ihemiroduehon of new tecImolou tItiiomal!on
on sadteelinolou tiulomalion before considering reassienment. However, the Employer reserves
the right to reassign and require training for employees whose positions are eliminated as a result
of the application of this provision and these employees shall not suffer a reduction or loss of pay.
(TA 8130118)

2. Subcontracting
No employee shall be laid off as a result of work being placed with an outside organization.
However, the Employer shall have the right to reassign and require training for those employees
whose positions have been eliminated as a result of outsourcing. Ihese cmployee5--&hel1-he
urplued in aeeurdan1,’ ith \niel ill (Seniority, Return R;tthts and Surplu:;ed Emplo\ cc.;).
SeH5;l 8)

ARTICLE XIX
Transfers, Related Expenses
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The Employer will pay employees required to transfer and or transferred in the exercise of layoff;

hampiii€-espl+s1iw-tttl*s-a flat moving allowance of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) and the

cost of moving household goods from one location to another. Costs for storage and removal will

not be paid,jt). 51
2. The Employer will pay transferred employees the costs of two trips for the employee, spouse or the

person with whom the employee shares a residence and has maintained a committed relationship

for at least six (6) months, or dependent to the new home base area for the purpose of locating

housing.
3. For the purpose of reimbursing expenses while the employee is finding housing for a period of no

more than sixty (60) days from the effective date of transfer, employees will receive out-of-town

per diem while they live at a hotel and reasonable hotel reimbursement at the new location.

However, this period may be extended up to ninety (90) days by mutual agreement.

4. In the event an employee is required to move to another city as a condition of employment by the

Employer and is discharged or laid off, it is agreed that the Employer will discuss with the Union

any reasonable claim for transportation or other moving expenses actually incurred in returning the

employee arid family to their home city.
5. An employee who is required by the Employer to transfer will be reimbursed one-half (1/2) of the

customary reality commission up to ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), paid by the employee to a
real estate agent in connection with the sale or purchase of the employee’s residence.

6. Employees within one (1) year of being eligible to retire shall not be required to transfer as a
condition of employment.

ARTICLE XX
Expenses, Parking and Travel

Per Diem
a. If an employee is required to attend a convention, meeting or conference in a location

outside of the Washington. D.C. Metropolitan area (or, in the case of employees who work
in other locations outside of the Metropolitan area in which they work), his/her per diem
will be reimbursed for actual receipted expenses up to the government rate.

b. When an employee is required to attend a conference, meeting or convention where meals
are provided, the Employer paid per diem will be reduced by the appropriate amount in
accordance with the GSA meal reduction table.

c. If an employee is required or is otherwise pre-approved to use his or her personal vehicle
in connection with the performance of work or travel, the AFL-CIO will reimburse the
employee for mileage at the IRS business rate plus an additional seven cents ($07) per
mile, and for tolls.

e. Alcnw:Ixei\ . an cnmlovct nii. dcc; ro Idcci\d a ta: rate per diem of hllv—one dollars
$51) instead ol hewn reimbursed for actual receipted meal and incidental expenses as iii

ScciioD_iia.If the_eniplovce makes_no eeetiori._the empipycwill he reimbursed under

ScuiHi lCai.fFA 7/25Il)
2. Parking / ]6 IS)

a. The Employer will reimburse employees for actual receipted parking expenses, tolls and
fares other than expenses incurred as a result ofcoinniuting to and from work. Such parking
expenses exceeding fifteen dollars (S 15.00) per day shall require a written explanation and
justification.

b. For each employee employed in a city other than Washington D.C., the Employer will
continue its practice as to that particular employee concerning providing parking or
reimbursing the employee for public parking expenses incurred in commuting to and from
work at those offices.
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c. If an employee is offered a parking space at Headquarters and declines to accept the space,
the employee will retain his/her place at the top of the parking waiting list. The employee
will be offered the next available space.

d. The Employer till has implemented an Internal IRS conforming, pre-tax, salary-
deduction program for employee parking expenses incurred in commuting to work.
Employees shall be allowed the maximum amount allowable under the IRS to be deducted
from payroll. The current amount allowable is two hundred and jt thi+1-v—dollars
(S260.0O) pçjjpmh. but scnilu include the iiir market \ide ufthckin.srovidedat
jiduarters referenced in (e) below x Inch is nnpilcd to employees parking_p
Headquarters; (TA 9/11/18)

e. çpon ratification of this agreement, there will be no monthly charges and nopçtll
deductions from pay checks for the monthly parking spaces provided by the AFL-CIO at
Headquarters. However, employees who are offered and accept a parking space at
Headquarters will be treated as receiving the fair market value of that parking spot which
currently is within the IRS designated allowable amount of $260 per month. Any amount
over the allowable amount during the term of this agreement will be imputed as taxable
income. Effective upon finalization of the IRS program, the monthly parking in spaces
provided by the AWL ClO-i-++Ww;hington. D.C. shall be thirty five (535) per monthj[
9/Il/iS)

3. MetroChekismartBenefits The Employer will allow employees, at their option, to elect a pre
tax deduction of up to the maximum amount per month permitted by the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) for the cost of MetroChek/Smariflenefits or similar benefit available in the field offices.

4. Meal Allowance The Employer agrees that under special circumstances” and with the approval
of the Secretary-Treasurer’s office or when an employee works more than three (3) hours beyond
the normal quitting time, a meal allowance often (SI0.00) or meal will be provided upon request
to employee(s) who are required by the Employer to work through the dinner hour.

5. Travel Employees need not stay over a weekend in order to reduce travel costs, although
employees are encouraged to do so if the discount would result in significant savings. Employees
who are authorized to travel on behalf of the Federation may receive an advance of their anticipated
reimbursable expenses. Advances are limited to anticipated group transportation expenses, lodging
and other miscellaneous expenses that will be paid in cash by the employee and can not exceed
$2,000. A copy of the approved Travel Authorization Request Form must be attached to the check
request form for the advance. h the event that the travel schedule is changed and the advance
exceeds the reimbursable expenses, a check from the employee for the difference must be attached
to the expense report. Even if the advance equals the reimbursable expenses, an expense report
must still be submitted by the employee.

ARTICLE XXI
Non-Discrimination/Non-Llarassrnent (TA 7/18/18)

The Employer will conform to and comply with all applicable Federal, state and local government laws
concerning discrimination. The Employer further agrees not to discriminate against any employee on
account of sex, race, color, creed, religion, disability, age, pregnancy, sexual orientation or preference,
gender identity, or national origin. Sexual harassment will be considered sex discrimination for the purposes
of this Article.

The AFL-CIO is committed to providing a work environment in which all employees are treated with
cpcct and dignity. Employees have the right to work in an atmosphere that promotes equal employment
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opportunities and prohibits discriminatory practices, includingtrassthent. Accordingly, the AFL-CIO

prohibits and will not tolerate harassment based on race, color, creed, reliaion. sex, sexual orientation or

preference, pregnancy, gender identity orepjcssion. ace, national oricin, disability, or any other protected
characteristic as established

ARTICLE XXII
Inclement Weather Policy

Any changes to the AFL-CIO headqe.ier hHcng uperaing status in the event of inclement

weather, including arrival and depiri arc i:mcs and building closures, will be determined by the
executive office. In the event of a natuFal disaster and or emergency weather situation, OPE[U

Local 2 and HR will meet to discuss and address employees’ safety and organizational needs. 14—i-s

the policy of the Employer to follow the idclines set by the Federal, state, local government for

its employees with respect to closing, reporting and departure times in the event of inclement

weather. The Employer will follow for employees in the 1).C’. Headquarters the guidelines set by
the Federal Govenunent for the Washinon Mdrapohtl!-area. and for field oflice employees, the

guidelines set by applicable state and locsl vcrn:nt+it—rhat are hf÷aderJ;t on local radio and
television stations. (5129/18)

2. If the executive office eeveweqi-declares a liberal leave policy, employees shall have the right

to take annual leave whether at home or at work, absent special circumstances.
3. If an employee is required to stay at work due to an extreme work emergency and weather

conditions warrant an early departure, the employee will be provided hotel accommodations and

per diem, if they are unable to go home because of weather conditions.

ARTICLE XXIII
Labor-Management Committees

A joint labor-management committee will be established of two (2) representatives selected by the

Employer and two (2) representatives selected by the Union. Either the Employer or Union may

seLect up to two (2) additionaL representatives to serve on the committee. The committee will meet

at least monthly or by mutual agreement at a different frequency. The labor-management committee

will seek to identify and resolve issues of mutual concern to the Employer and the Union, as well

as employees the latter represents. The labor-management committee further will be used to
facilitate attaining the goals of the Employer, and enable employees to be more effective and

productive in accomplishing the Employer’s mission. The committee may take up non-grievance

issues that affect the relations of an employee and the Employer, and by mutual agreement may

consider matters that are subject to the grievance and arbitration provisions of this Agreement
2. A labor-management committee will be established to study and make recommendations to the

committee established in paragraph (1) of this Article, concerning the evolution of technology and

its effect on Union work. The committee will consist of representatives from OPEIU and the

Employer. A joint meeting may also be held with the TNG, OPEIU and the Employer. It is the

intent of the parties to take advantage of the evolution of AFL-CIO workplace technology as an
opportunity for increased efficiency, effectiveness and employee development and training.

ARTICLE XXIV
Miscellaneous

Employees shall not bring children to work except for limited periods of time in cases of emergency

or when otherwise absolutely necessary.
2. Children will be allowed in the inner office of the Department of Support Services, but not in the

shop area where the machinery is located. Children will not be permitted to use personal computers.
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Parents will be responsible for the costs of repairing equipment or other property damaged by their
children.

3. Employees may eat at their desks provided it does not interfere with performing their work or
detract from the professional environment.

4. Employees may make reasonable personal use of office equipment, including computers, provided
the equipment is not removed from the Employer’s premises, and the use does not interfere with
the employee’s performance of his or her job duties. Except for equipment, such as, without
limitation, a laptop computer, assigned to an employee, office equipment is not to be removed from
the Employer’s premises without advance consent.

5. The payment of a Christmas Bonus by the AFL-CIO is discretionary for th tenu of the July I.
aJ415 \la:ch 31. 2ul CoILctie l3armningA ieen÷t. (IA 7/18/18)

______—

pon iatIiation ol this auittmcnt managel ,cnt \X ill conduti a suixe 01 bargaining unit members
wIn) use computers in connect with their work to determine if the want a standing desk After the
slirve\ is completed. inanacement will make a ojpurchase of standing desks for all baraininu
unit members who expressed a desire for a standinc desk. Providing of standing desks in
accordance with this provision will not be contingent on proof of medical need for an
accommodation. (TA 9/11/18)

ARTICLE XXV
No Reduction in Benefits

Alter the signing of this Aui t ncnt IliLie will be no i Lduction in benelits durinu thc Ii [cot U_
Agreement unless there is a written agreement by the parties.
not act in any manner to reduce ten#i-atl-t,—tt ci

-

the-4-ime of4140-&itwn-e i-+h+ Atwemen4- (IX 8/1/18)
2. All existing established past practices in a labor relations sense not altered or removed by this

Agreement shall remain in effect. (i 8/1/18)
3. The Employer retains its traditional management rights not limited by this Agreement.
4. Mai1atementrcser\es the rithi to establish cirklorcc nuiuheis. houo, and days of operations witi

PrPsfHilli4iPiiY to assure the ftderatio’sQperatioit aiy stable and flnanciaIlyviajQ/I6/j$)

ARTICLE XXVI
Controls Savings Clause

If government controls are instituted affecting this Agreement, the Employer will implement this
Agreement to the fullest extent possible under such regulations, including diversion of any disallowed
economic provisions to other allowed benefits.

ARTICLE XXVII
Duration and Renewal

This Agreement will take effect as of July 1, 2015 and remain in effect until March 31 r4t4-1-g 2023, and
from year to year thereafter subject to the provision that this Agreement may be reopened or terminated by
either party upon written notice ninety (90) days prior to the expiration date. If such negotiations do not
result in a new Agreement prior to the expiration of this Agreement, the new Agreement shall be made
retroactive to the expiration of this Agreement, but in no event shall the new Agreement be retroactive for
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a period of more than one hundred twenty (120) days from expiration of the contract except by mutual

consent.

Article (IBD) - Successorship Clause

This Agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns including an entity

resulting from any affiliation or merger (hereinafter “successors”) of the Employer through the

term of the Agreement. The Employer promises that in such event it will secure an enforceable

agreement, in writing, of the successor to assume the Employer’s obligation under this Agreement

through the term of the Agreement.

1. Upon request, the Employer will provide information to the OPETU in accordance with its

legal obligations.

3. The Employer agrees to notify the Union of any such event at least thirty (30) days prior

to the effective date of any transaction.

Exhibits

Exhibit A - MOA
Delete

Exhibit B — MOU, Job Descriptions/Job Evaluation/Wage Structure
it). ll\ the end of the first quarter each year. each employee will sit down with his/her direct

supervisor to review his/her job description for accuracy. The content of these discussions will be written

down and reported to the department head and Human Resources Department. A copy will be provided to

the employee. (TA 9/12/18)

Exhibit C —MOU, Sick Leave
Jeinovc “unlimited”

1E*hibit G — Surplusing Memorandum
VSDelete
4

Exhibit I
— NLC/Surplusing

Remove Kandy Morton

Exhibit J — Cafeteria Employees
Delete

Exhibit K — MOU, Catastrophic Layçff
Delete

Exhibit L-Downsizina
Delete

-

Exhibit M — MOU, Project Employees
Delete
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Exhibit X - Grades Criteria
The Employer and OPEIU will initiate a discussion to establish Grade 8 criteria within sixty days of
singing of this agreement. (9/12/18)

Add a Memorandum of Understanding

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT Related to the creation of a Pension and Health and Welfare JLMC

1) OPEIU and the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (“the AFL
DO”) enter into this Memorandum of Agreement (MOA).

2) The parties to this MOA share a commitment to the retirement security of all AFL-CIO employees and
retirees, as well as to the long-term stability and preservation of the AFL-CIO Staff Retirement Plan (“the
Plan”) and to maintaining a comprehensive and cost-effective healthcare plan.

3) The parties will form a joint labor-management committee (“the Committee”) to educate members
and explore options for unfreezing salary levels used to determine final average salary in the calculation
of benefits under the Plan and changes that could be made to insure a comprehensive and cost-effective
Health and Welfare Plan.

4)ihb Memorandum of Agreement is effective on the date the contract is signed by the parties.
:51291Th)

l( II t)nor before the begimng of the 4th niversa of this agreernenis effective date. the
::IucN wice to reopen the collective bargaining agreement only as to Article IX Wages (and Apnendix A
and 13) for possible increases in wages, but not decreases. (Aust 30. 2018)

MOA -- Ratification Bonus upon ratification of the aeement

1’year - SI ,250 (ratification date of CBA to be processed within 3 weeks)
2nd year -S 1,250

3rd war - SI .250
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